
• Real green committee chairmen walk when they play golf
and they believe "golf cars don't cause the damage -
golfers do!"
• The real green committee chairman knows who Old Tom
Morris was.
• The real chairman knows that when he hears the real
superintendent talking about Jacobsen, he isn't talking
about a Madison meat market or a Danish kid on the golf
course crew.
• The real green committee chairman never suggests that
the real golf course superintendent should "nuke" anything
with any pesticide. like the real golf course superintendent,
the real chairman hopes to see the day when pesticide use
is unnecessary.
• Real green committee chairmen know the difference
between "Audubon" and "Otterbine".
• The real green committee chairmen recognize their task is
made most critical and special by this simple truism: golf is
the only game in the world in which the field of play is as
important as the game itself.
• When the real green committee chairman hears the real
superintendent talking about a Ransome, he knows he is
talking about machinery, not a bank robbery.
• The real green committee chairman can name the pre-
dominant golf turlgrass specie in Wisconsin. It's Poa annua.
• The real green committee chairman doesn't, either
secretly or overtly, plan to rebuild the golf course the way
he wants it. He knows his service is to the players, not
himself.
• The real chairman knows it isn't the greens committee. He
also knows the origin of the use of the word green for his
committee.
• Occasionally, the real chairman's wife complains this job
takes too much of his time. He takes his chairmanship seri-
ously and is dedicated to it.
• The real chairman likes green committee meetings in the
shop, not in the clubhouse. He enjoys kicking tires and see-
ing what is going on in this interesting building. He prefers
the smell of gasoline and Milorganite in the shop to that of
table flowers and air freshener in the clubhouse.
• The real chairman knows when the real superintendent is
talking about Taro, he isn't talking about a course in
California.
• The real green committee chairman has a sense of
humor.
• The real green committee chairman knows it irritates the
real golf course superintendent when he is called the
greenskeeper or the greens superintendent
• The real chairman doesn't bug the real golf course super-
intendent to get him freebie green fees on a couple of other
golf courses each week of the season. Once in a while is
okay, though.
• Real green committee chairmen know the importance of
proper budgeting for a golf course. They know the relation-
ship between funding and quality is direct, if not perfectly
parallel (that is what separates the good superintendent
from the best). They believe there is truth in the old saw
"you cannot make a silk purse from a sow's ear."
• When the real green committee chairman hears the real
golf course superintendent talk about moving more and
more toward IPM, he knows this isn't a stock tip about some
global growth fund.
• The ultimate paycheck for the real green committee chair
is for a member of the club to pat him on the back, comment
on the fine course conditions and offer "thanks". "WI
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~ SPRING VALLEY®
"TOP CUT"

MILORGANITE®

Spring Volley is
launching a series of
new products mode
with a lorger, granular
size Milorganite,
coiled "TopCut". Top
Cut is sized to blend
uniformly with
Nutrolene.; GSL
sulfate of potash an~
SCU. Milorganite has
exclusively endorsed
Spring Volley to
formulate fertilizer with this new granular product.
Spril1g Volley's new "Top Cut" Milorganite products
giveyou a clean, uniformspread, and the norrbuming
features you expect from Milorganite

SPRING VALLEY Fertilizers
with

"Top Cut" Milorganite

Only SPRING VALLEY has
"~" (granular) Milarganite

SPRING VALLEY®
Turf Products

Call for FREEsomple
1-800-635-2123
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Your Course Plus Our
Putter Creeping Bentgrass

Equals Happier Golfers.
Really.

----------_-.
Kellogg Inc.

Seeds and Supplie,

Distributed By:
P.O. Box 684
Milwaukee
WI 53201-0694
Tel: 800-527-5495
Fax: 414-276-2769

Golfers appreciate beautiful turf.
And from fairway to green, Putter Creeping
Bentgrass from Jacklin Seed offers great looks.
But the real test is on the green. Putter elfers a
true-line putting surface that outperfonns the
competition in test after test.

A rich, dark, bluish green in color,
ili''''''....-......... Putter is a hearty variety with

fine leaf texture and improved
disease resis-
tance. Putter
features a dwarf
growth habit and

Call800-688-SEED for a free, information-packed
booklet and a bal/pound sample of PUllfff,

high shoot density. And, it's very aggressive
against PoaAnnua.

Find out more about how Putter can
improve your game. Call your Jacklin Seed
marketing representative at 800-688-SEED and
we'll send you a free, information-packed booklet
and a half pound sample of Putter for you to test
on your own. Call today'

Creeping bentgrass

Jacklin Seed Company
5300 w, Awo,".,'," Avo""" • Po" Fall., Id• .., 83&\'-9'99

208"73.1&11 • 9OO/6Qo-oEEO· rwx 5107760682 Jae',," PI'LS
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"HIRING & FIRING" AT
SPRING BUSINESS MEETING

By David Brandenburg

Sixty-three members signed up for this year's spring edu-
cational and business meeting, held Monday, March 6, in
Fond du Lac. "Hiring and Firing: What You Need to Know"
provided an excellent educational opportunity, and many in
attendance were surprised by the complexity of dealing with
employees.

The speakers for the session Mr. Edward Williams, Mr.
James Maey and Mr. John Thiel from the law firm of Godfrey
& Kahn S.C. in Oshkosh. They put on a excellent program.

Some of the material covered included interviewing guide-
lines, how to offer positions, the do's and don'ts of employee
manuals, sexual harassment, and tips on disciplining and
terminating employees.

A key to interviewing and hiring is to avoid any kind of dis-
crimination (age, race, sex, etc.) by only asking questions
that pertain to the applicants ability to perform the job they
are applying for. It is also important to avoid any casual
promises or to make statements that could reduce your abili-
ty to fire employees at will.

With employee manuals, it is important to use vague non-
binding language and to avoid statements that could later be
used against you. Many of us were surprised by how easily
a badly worded statement could limit a company's rights.

On the subject of discipline and termination, it is neces-
sary to treat all employees the same in similar situations,
and to document all disciplinary actions.

At the afternoon session Dr. Frank Rossi gave us a
update on the greens at the O.J. Noer Research Facility.
The first year's research and statistics were interesting
although Dr. Rossi did emphasize they were preliminary. It's
good 10 know our research dollars are being put to good use
by an excellent University of Wisconsin staff.

The association's business meeting went quickly with offi-
cer and director reports. Some highlights included the recog-
nition of 25-year members Paul Delfosse, Tom Schaller and
Jack Soderberg, along with the approval of the scholarship
and research dispersements as follows:

The D & B Power Protection Package is
designed specifically for golf course Irrigation
systems to eliminate the problem of lightning
strikes and prevent catastrophic damage to
expensive irrigation control equipment.

- Phone (708) 232-64110& B SALES ASSOC. L"IC.
l",Prof""~"1I1P= U'" &0,,,,

Why You Need Protection
for your Irrigation

Control System

IL_

Agri Business Dues - $200
F/RoWIT - $800
J.R.Love Scholarship - $500
O.J. Noer Foundation - $500
Robert Trent Jones Endowment (GCSAA) -$1000
USGA Foundation - $500
'NTA Research Fund-$10,000

1995 WGCSAMeeting Schedule

OTHER MEETING DATES
USGA Regional Conference,
Maple Bluff CC
NGLGCSA Symposium, Rhinelander
SUPER PRO University Ridge G.C.
'NTA Field Day, Madison, WI
WGCSA Dinner Dance,
Chula Vista Resort, Wisconsin Dells
Wisconsin Turf Symposium,
Milwaukee, WI
WGCSAlGCSAA Regional Seminar

1996
Jan. 9-11 Wisconsin Turfgrass and Green

Industry Expo - Madison, WI
Jan. 22 WGCSAlGCSAA Technical Seminar-

Irrigation Specialist
March 4 WGCSA Spring Business/Educational Meeting

DATE
April 24
(Monday)

May 22
(Monday)

June 19
(Monday)

July 10
(Monday)

August 7
(Monday)

Sept. 18
(Monday)

Oct. 2

March 9

March 27
May31
Augusl15
October 7

Nov. 8, 9

Dec.11,12
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SPEAKER
Dr. Chuck Koval
Controls Of The
Future

LOCATION
Lake Arrowhead GC
Nekoosa, WI
Brian Wilhelm -
GC Superintendent

Hartford CC
Hartford, WI
Joe Kuta - GC Superintendent

Drugan Mounds GC - Holmen, WI
Mike Drugan - GC Superintendent

Lake Wisconsin CC - Prairie du Sac, WI
Kendall Marquardt - GC Superintendent

CC of Wisconsin - Grafton, WI
Gordy Waddington - GC Superintendent

South Hill G & CC Bob Vavrek
Fond du Lac, WI Year in Review

Hawthorn Hill GC Michelle Cody
Saukville, WI Investing in Your
Bill Knight- Retirement
Park Commissioner

(Speaker TBA)



Editorial

Communicating With Your Members
About Environmental Issues
By Dr. Frank S. Rossi
Extension Turlgrass Specialist
University of Wisconsin - Madison

EDITOR'S NOTE: This advice from
Dr. Rossi appeared in Volume 4, No.
1, 1995 issue of THE 19th HOLE,
publication of AgrEvo USA Company.
B.J. Bilas, AgrEvo manager of com-
munications, gave permission to share
it with GRASS ROOTS' readers, as
did Dr. Rossi.

The recent political campaign pro-
vided an interesting insight into the
current state of environmental advoca-
cy in the United States. Few, if any,
regional or national campaigns
embraced any particular environmen-
tal issue, as was common in the late
19808 or early 19908. Does this sug-
gest that support for environmental
advocacy is waning? Not likely.

The golf turf industry is an easy tar-
get of environmental interest groups
for economic and sociological rea-
sons. Economically, an estimated $2.5
billion per year is spent on golf turf
maintenance. Sociologically, golf
courses are located largely where
most of the people are - in urban
areas. In addition, golf course man-
agement is a service industry, provid-
ing a quality golf course for people. As
a result, people in the turf industry are
a direct link between agriculture, the
environment and the urban popula-
tions. People look to you for answers!

Studies show that public perception
of environmental issues is significantly
influenced by global environmental
catastrophes, such as the nuclear
accident at Chemobyl or the Valdez oil
spill in Alaska. Interestingly, in
September, 1994 an oil spill 8 to 10
times that of the Valdez occurred in
Siberia, yet very little attention was
given this event. Most Americans
believe they have little power to influ-
ence issues on a global scale, so they
act locally. The turf industry is not only
in their backyard - they maintain it!

The public directly impacts the deci-
sion-making process for regulatory
issues. Considering the primary infor-
mation the public uses, the instability
of this system becomes apparent, as

indicated by the inverted triangle in
Figure 1. Therefore, golf course super-
intendents have a responsibility to
care for the environment and to effec-
tively communicate their management
to an emotional public.

FIGURE 1. The general public has a high
impact on the regulatory process, yet has
low access to primary information.

Understanding Public Concern
Perception is defined as "a mental

image". Understanding public environ-
mental concern requires understand-
ing how turf management is per-
ceived. Recently, radio commentator
Paul Harvey has decided that being
on a golf course or being a golf course
superintendent is risky. He has stated
that golf courses no longer have birds
because of pesticide use. Mr. Harvey
is expressing his perception of risk.

Risk could be defined as the
potential for injury to occur. Risk is
minimized by recognizing the hazard
(the component that could cause
injury, such as a pesticide) and taking
safeguards (protective clothing, mix-
ing/loading facilities) to reduce the
potential for injury to occur. The pri-
mary components when considering
risk are assessment, perception and
communication.

Risk assessment involves the
determination of actual amount of
injury that occurs related to the haz-
ard. For example, when assessing the
risk of pesticides to cause disease it is
common to use biochemistry to evalu-
ate the effect on living organisms,
pathology to determine what disease
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may be caused by the hazard, toxlcol-
ogy to determine the actual dose
needed to control the disease (LD50),
and epidemiology to study the spread
of a particular disease. Assessment is
a scientific and unemotional process
- strictly the facts.

Earlier I introduced the concept of
risk perception as a primary factor to
consider when understanding envi-
ronmental advocacy. Golf course
superintendents must consider risk
perception when communicating with
their members.

The final component of risk incor-
porates an understanding of the facts
and the perception to effectively com-
municate the risk - communication.
The goal of risk communication is to
provide information that moves the
environmental discussion towards a
better understanding of golf turf man-
agement.

The Real Concerns
During the confirmation hearings

of EPA Administrator Carol Browner,
she said, "In a period when people
view all sorts of activities as health
hazards, a more realistic assessment
of pesticide risks could go a long way
toward easing public paranoia."
Simply, the public is afraid and when
people are afraid (or overly emotion-
al) they do not act in a predictable
and rational way.

Sociologists say that people are
very emotional about pesticides
because detection levels are so low
(parts per quintillion). People believe
that it a chemical is harmful at any
level, it is harmful at every level. New
technology like pesticides are general-
ly considered unfamiliar. But the most
important reason people are emotion-
al about this debate is that they are
urged to do so many things to take
care of themselves (seatnelts, exer-
cise diets) that when something they
perceive as risky is imposed on them
without their consent they become
outraged. Don't try to ignore some-
one's honest concern!



Effective Communication
When dealing with people who are

uncertain about a risk, like pesticide
use, it is vital to first acknowledge their
concern. Second, it is always best to
discuss your values and concerns.
More likely than not they are similar 10
the person with whom you may be
speaking (no one wants to contami-
nate the environment). Finally, as
much as is reasonably possible, give
the people the power to choose.

Remember the golf turf industry is a
service industry. Ask the people about
their goals for the golf course. Do they
want 100% weed-free turf, fast
greens, or a "natural" setting? Next
provide them with a management plan
to reach their goals, recognizing that
under high intensity golf course main-
tenance, pesticides are required.
Finally, based on the primary informa-
tion you provide, give them some

Have Maintenance Shop Days:
Use these opportunities to open up
the shop for the members and public
to visit

Use your imagination! Think of
other ways to communication with
your members about maintaining their
golf course.

One thing is for sure, environmental
sensitivity will continue to rise. But
with open communication, it will
become more balanced as the public
becomes increasingly more scientifi-
cally literate. As a turfgrass scientist
and educator, I ask: Will we change
our behavior through education and
research or will regulations and laws
be the motivation to change behavior?
It's up to our industry to answer the
question. I urge you to get the facts,
understand them, recognize public
perception and communicate effec-
tively about the real concerns. 11(

power to decide and become part of
the process. This could easily extend
into the community at iarge with some
proper planning and public relations.

Always remember when communi-
cating that it is more than what you
say. Appearance, body language,
inflection of your voice and other non-
verbal issues also determine the
effectiveness of your communication.
Be innovative to enhance your credi-
bility. For example, you could:

Use newsletters: Communicate your
maintenance practices with your mem-
bers, particularly if you are using a new
technique or material on the course.

Institute a management hot-line:
People call a certain number to find
out about golf turf management and
express their concerns.

Be accessible: Don't avoid talking
to golfers and the public about your
management program.

COWMBIA ParCar ~
of WISCONSIN

• Gas & Electric Golf Cars & Utility Vehicles
• New, Used and Reconditioned
• Full Sales and Service
• Additional Cars for Special Events
• Lease Financing Available

"Eagle Sponsor
of the Golf

Course Owners
of Wisconsin."

(608) 764-5474

MECHANICAL SOIL TECHNOLOGY
Contract Aeration Service • Servicing The Entire Midwest

VERTI-DRAIN®
The Ultimate Solution For Compacted Soil

David Strang· 442 Pine Street- Galesburg, IL 61401. Phone (800) 743-2419
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TURF'SU~
There's tough mowing ahead! City parks, .

back yards, baseball diamonds, municipal
sites, golf courses-to name a few.

The whole nineyards!
Through it all, tough Magnum and Command

engines keep clipping right along.
Kohler's high torque rise Guts jobs down to size

in no time, flat.
For power that can cut it, al any angle, Kohler verticals

are equipped with full pressure lubrication and full-flow oil

BUlk tor a
hardday'swork

filtration. And to protect your engine from
low oil conditions, there's optional Oil
Sentryw

Plus, with genuine Kohler parts, a
strong dealer network and a two year

industrial strength warranty, Kohler engines keep
your customers on the cutting edge of their field.

For more information about Kohler Magnum and
Command engines write KohlerCo., Engine Division,
Kohler, Wisconsin 53044, Or call 414-457-4441.

@Kohle<Co.,1990
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Tales From The Back Nine

It was a curiosity that his first stop was
at the course managed by the
youngest and most recent graduate,
Les Peterson. He had spent a year
after graduation at Mt. Hope Golf and
Country Club, working for Scottie
Fennimore. Les interviewed success-
fully at a new golf course in the south-
west corner of Wisconsin, near where
he had grown up. Investors in the
Surveyor's Point Golf Club planned on
tapping the enormous tourist industry
around Galena, the northwest corner
of Illinois and the southwest part of
Wisconsin. The club was named for
the historic "point of beginning" at the
very edge of the property. In 1831
Lucius Lyon, U.S. Commissioner on
the survey of the Wisconsin/Illinois bor-
der, build a mound of Bail 6' X 6' X 6' to
make the exact spot of the intersection
of the 4th principal meridian and the
border between the two states. From
that marker, destroyed long ago, all
land surveys in Wisconsin began.

Les was in the shop when he
arrived, waiting for him. Despite his

(Continued on page 29)

THE TOUR
s

I~By Monroe S. Miller

He'd thought about this for years,
going back to the point in time when he
realized it was a possibility he would
celebrate a silver anniversary at one
club. In this day and age, long tenns of
service at a single golf course are less
likely than they were a generation or
two ago. It is rare anymore for anyone
to even stay in the same profession for
as long as he had. It seemed to him a
notable mark in a career, and it mat-
tered little to him that few others might
view it that way. The celebration was
going to be for him and no one else.

The plan wasn't going to be a jaunt
down memory lane as much as it was a
fulfillment of a lot of unkept promises he
had made over the years. He was
going to visit the golf courses in
Wisconsin that were being managed by
former employees. Somewhere in time
he had promised everyone of them he
would stop by for a visit and a tour, but
unless they were close by or had host-
ed a WGCSA meeting, he hadn't been
able to follow through. There simply
had not been enough time. And
although all those former staff mem-
bers understood, it still bothered him
that the promises were unfulfilled.

It would have taken a lot of time.
There were over 30 golf courses in the
state managed by kids who, while
attending the UW, had worked for him.
He loved every single one of them. So
it occurred to him the only way to keep
all those promises was to take enough
vacation time to hit the road and go
see those he hadn't visited. It would
give him the chance to keep his word,
even if it came years late for some.
More importantly, it had the potential of
becoming one of his great life adven-
tures and highlights.

There was no sense in doing it
when the courses were closed and
snow covered. To make it meaningful,
he would have to find the opportunity
during the season. He got permission
to take some vacation days - a week
and the weekends on each side if nec-
essary - right after Memorial Day.

Both the green committee chairman
and the club president were very sup-
portive.

Clearly he had to make the most of
the time he had. He mapped out a
route, approximately clockwise, around
the state. There necessarily was some
backtracking and zig-zagging, but not
too much. He knew he would need to
design a schedule, make appoint-
ments and keep on time. In a vacation
heaven like Wisconsin, lodging reser-
vations were an absolute must. All the
guys knew ahead of time he could not
go home with them for meals or an
overnight or he would never finish the
tour. No golf was allowed, either.

It took a fair amount of careful plan-
ning to schedule the visits and travel
so it all came out right. A lot of miles
were involved and the distance
between some consecutive stops was
significant. There would be discipline
required so he didn't get going on one
of his famous talking jags.

Simple arithmetic proved he would
need to Visit, alternately, three courses
one day and two the next. He had thir-
teen golf courses to visit, ones he had
heard lots about, but had never laid
eyes upon.

He really wanted to see where the
young men (and one gal) who were
assistant course superintendents were
working, too. But that was impossible to
the point of being a ridiculous thought.
But he held to the notion that if this tour
went well, maybe next year ...

He packed for comfort, taking golf
clothes and boat mocs along with blue
jeans and Redwings. Rain gear was a
must. He was really excited, and
buoyed by the confidence he was feel-
ing in the staff at his own course, the
one he was leaving for an entire week
in the summertime. He chuckled when
his assistant said "with you gone we
will be done by noon everyday!" It was
now or never, and now seemed about
perlect.

It was dark when he pulled out of
town. He had hardly slept all that night.
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Finally, a quality light-
weight with plenty of
mowing muscle.

At less than 10 PSTground
pressure. the all-new

Jacobsen LF-;jSlO treads
lightly on the most delicate

fairwavs. fet its 5 heavv-dutv
7" diameter; lO-blade reels deliver the high torque t.~handle all kinds of .
grasses and conditions beautifully. Plus, 26" balanced reels and our unique
rear roller down pressure system produce tournament quality results at
production mowing speeds, hugging undulations other machines would scalp.
Accessibility you 11 flip over.

The entire operator platform and rear hood flip
up, completely out of the way, for easy access to
all key components. Also, the center cutting unit
slides back, for quick, easy adjustments.
Comforting news for operators,

The LF-3810 is loaded with
operator comfort features:
including: full suspension seat.
with armrests; 5-position tilt,
power steering; easier two-pedal
hydrostatic drive; full instru-
mentation; even holders for
their favorite soft drink

and personal items.
Transverse engine mounting

helps you handle
slopes with confidence.

This up-front automotive
design produces surprising
traction and excellent
climbing ability in a
2-wheel drive unit.

Exclusive Synehrul.itt control-
Cross cutting at its easiest & most
productive.

A simple push or pull of the syn-
chronized lift levers is all it takes
with this system. The machine auto-
matically raises the reels to turning
height, then lowers them for nimble,
flawless cross cutting. .
Maintain a spotless reputation
on the fairway with
Oreensentry"

Our advanced oil
leak detection
system is stan-
dard, to give you
every advantage
possible on the
fairway,
The list goes on
and on.

Variable-speed, power backlapping;
3,4 or 5 gang operation; heavy-duty
hydraulic system; a 38 hp, liquid-
cooled Kubota diesel ... the quality
featuresjust never seem to quit.

Fur a complete list of features and
benefits, as well as a complete dem-

onstration, contact your Jacobsen
distributor today.

THE PROfESSIONAL'S
CHOICE ON TURF .

.JACOBSEN
TEXTRON

J'C<lbsen Dlvis;on of T~,tron. 11\<0.



(Continued from page 27)
youth and substantial responsibilities,
Les was loose this day and smiling
broadly. He apologized for the rather
poor shop facilities - a new buildinq
was planned - and quickly got in a
golf car and drove them out to the golf
course.

Surveyor's Point was scheduled for
a July 1st opening and it was pretty
obvious they would be in good shape
for that event. Most of the time, a daily
fee course like this one would have
been opened already. It was a gor-
geous property and the golf course
had been fit to the land, minimizing
massive grading and unnatural fea-
tures that haunt too many new golf
courses. The kid had the operation in
hand, was popular with the crew and
destined to have a successful career.

He was off to a good start, on time
for the next stop. It was a long drive,
but a beautiful one. He followed the
Mississippi River along the Great River
Road. The day was pleasantly warm,
just about what you would expect. The
corn crop and grain fields looked as
prosperous as the golf courses. Riding
through the countryside was constant
reminder of why this was an easy state
to love.

Bluff Siding CC was located on a
promontory with a fabulous view of the
river. The clubhouse and several of the
golf holes took maximum advantage of
the geography. It almost seemed the
view would be a distraction to a seri-
ous round of golf.

Mike Cartwright had been at Bluff
Siding for a dozen years and had
grown with the club. When he took the
job and for a couple of years afterward,
he often had doubts about the wisdom
of such a move. But as the years went
by, the club grew, the course was
improved and he became happier.
Last year the State Open was held at
Bluff Siding - an impossible thought a
decade ago - and players left with
great respect for this "best kept sec ref'
as the winner noted. He was happy to
get his victory with par golf.

Mike took him home for a quick
lunch - over his objections. He want-
ed him to see Becky and their three
kids. They had purchased an old farm-
stead and twenty acres of rolling,
almost rough ground. All of their spare
time was spent repairing and renovat-
ing the house, the barn, the other
buildings and the line fences. It was a
cozy place, much like a picture you
would see on the June calendar from
the Farmer's Co-op.

The real treat came when Mike
pushed open the door of the machine
shed, revealing a like-new Oliver Super
ae and a freshly painted Ford Goiden
Jubilee! The boss was speechless.

He waved farewell to this great
young family, thinking of the times he
and Mike had spent together on the
golf course, focused on problems,
working late and keeping one anoth-
er's spirits up at tough times. They had
always been close, probably because
of their common farm upbringing in

small Wisconsin communities. Mike
was a happy and fully satisfied man,
and that made him more than happy.

"Why haven't I made it up here
before?" he thought to himself. "Always
too busy" seemed like such a weak
answer. He promised it wouldn't be
another dozen years before he
returned to Bluff Siding.

Tuesday would be a big day, one
spent in northern Wisconsin. He
pushed hard, leaving the Great River
Road for Eau Claire on the way to the

...When It Comes to TuifManagement

Your one-swp shop for all turf management needs. Ask about our
complete ane of chemica~, fertia,ers arulseed.

Wilbur-Elk ..d£dical£d ro quality, CUSW1l1er service and
environmental stewardship.

Contact Ed WitkOUJski at

(414) 534-3334 ur the 800 number nearest you:

IL 80M47-7400
WI 800-728·1090

----':L_
WILBUR ELLl5

@,- registered or opplied for 'M1""r_Bis Compony. ©1993 WECO
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lake country between Chetek and
Hayward. He had called Cale Spencer
weeks ago when he was laying out his
plans and told him he wouldn't be stop-
ping at Stockholm CC despite the fact
he would be driving almost by the golf
course. Cale had been active in the
WGCSA and insisted, over the years,
that a couple of board meetings con-
vene at his place. SCC was another
absolutely breathtaking golf course, sit-
uated in the driftless part of Wisconsin
that had been missed by the glacier.
Good thing.

He was glad to reach the motel -
two visits and over 400 miles for this
day. He was ready for serious sleep.

Northern Wisconsin had never done
much for him. He always preferred the
beauty of the rolling farmland in the
south to the sandy soils and desolate
look up north. As soon as he pulled
into the magnificent Piney Woods
Resort, he started to reconsider. This
was going to be an interesting day.

Piney Woods covered neariy two
thousand acres and featured four
superb golf courses - The Pine
Needles Course, Pine Cones Golf
Course, Cathedral Pines Golf and
The Big Pines Club. Roy Winston was
the golf course and property manag-
er. The two of them went back to the
time when he was new in the profes-
sion. Roy had been one of his first
students and over the years one of
the most loyal to the Wisconsin pro-
gram. Each of the four golf course
superintendents had worked for him,
too, just like Roy had. Bill Reeves was
at Pine Needles, Jack Brainerd was
managing Pine Cones, Tom Spencer
was at Cathedral Pines and Jim
Bower ran Big Pines.

The resort had been carefully
thought out. There was a large central
shop that housed the mechanics,
Roy's office and the equipment that the
four golf courses shared - aerifiers, fer-
tilizer spreaders, dump trucks, frontend
loaders and backhoes, sprayers, and
the like. Each course had a smaller
satellite shop where the staff for each
course worked and each course super-
intendent had his office. The machin-
ery used most often was kept in each
satellite shop. The four buildings were
identical, yet each one of the guys
gave him a shop tour!

They had lunch at the resort lodge,
an enormous, rambling building with
hundreds of rooms, tennis and swim-
ming and dining. It was a very busy
place, as it had to be. Piney Woods
had about six months in a good year to

make its money, leaving little room for
slow times during the summer.
Everything he had heard about it was
true. It was a first class facility, running
smoothly due in no small part to suc-
cessful golf courses.

Wednesday was mainly a driving
day. He charted a route across the
state he had never travelled, hoping to
gain more appreciation for country lots
of people really like. It wasn't interstate
driving, but traffic was light and the
miles passed quickly. He pulled into
Fiddlesticks Country Club right after
lunch. He was in the heart of north
central Wisconsin.

This was going to be a fun stop. Vic
Jorstad was a second generation for
him. His dad Vince spent three sum-
mers at his golf course, graduated and
moved to The Four Seasons Club in
northeast Wisconsin. When it was time
for Vic to go to college, he went to
Madison and spent for seasons with
his dad's old boss. Two years as an
assistant at Emerald View led to his
job at Fiddlesticks.

This stop needed more time than
the others. He and his wife had sort of
been parents away from home for Vic
and had known him all his life. Despite
the generational differences, he and
Vic were really close.

They drove the course, hole by
hole, greeting players and looking at
greens and visiting the whole time. He
hated to leave; it was time to go to
Door county.

The Links at Moonlight Bay. The
name sounded so good and so inviting
he was sure the course couldn't live up
to anybody's expectations. He was
wrong. Located on the Lake Michigan
side of Door county, the golf course
hugged the soft and gentle coastline.
You could almost convince yourself
that you were on the coast at Cape
Cod. Pete Collins was having a love
affair with this golf course, and he
could see why.

He couldn't see why, however, he
hadn't visited before this time. The site
was created for the golf course that
had so carefully been crafted here.
Pete was the only superintendent
Moonlight Bay ever had. He was there
for the long stay and it was no wonder.
The course was more beautiful than
his words could describe. It was fit into
the natural landscape much like its
neighbor across the lake, Crystal
Downs. He and Pete had a great time
touring the place. He wished he could
take some of Pete's enthusiasm home
with him.
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Inland and southwest of The Links
at Moonlight Bay was Emerald View
Country Club, another Door county
premier resort golf course. Chip
Chandler had been Pete's assistant
after graduation and was a natural to
fill the Emerald View job when it
opened. Some thought he and Pete
would be in competition, but they were
closer than brothers. Visitors to the
Door rarely chose between these two
golf courses; rather, they would play
them both. The three of them had a
nice lunch at Ducky's Cafe in Bailey's
Harbor and afterwards he was down
the road for one more stop.

Scheduling was going well. After
today only four courses would remain.
The distances between were diminish-
ing, saving considerable time.
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